
NXT – September 14, 2016: And
That’s Ok
NXT
Date: September 14, 2016
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Corey Graves

We’re slowly making our way to Toronto but first we need to get to the
end of this taping cycle. The big story here is still Samoa Joe vs.
Shinsuke Nakamura, which is probably going to headline the next Takeover.
Other than that we have Bobby Roode vs. No Way Jose in a match that could
have the crowd reacting in multiple ways. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Here’s Samoa Joe to get things going. Joe talks about how a man reaches a
point where he knows something has changed. As NXT Champion, he was a
disgrace. He ran roughshod over NXT for a year because he wanted to be
the champion of the hottest brand in the WWE Universe. Joe requests and
receives an appearance from Shinsuke Nakamura. They said a lot of things
leading up to their match in Brooklyn and Joe meant every bit of it,
including saying that Nakamura was an undeserving contender.

Standing here now though, he knows Nakamura is a worthy champion. Joe has
a guaranteed rematch but instead of cashing it in, he wants to ask
Nakamura for the shot man to man. The champ says it’s on and very
tentatively shakes Joe’s hand. Joe leaves Nakamura to pose but comes back
out and jumps the champ on the stage. Nakamura is whipped into and Rock
Bottomed onto the steps as Joe shouts that he did this to Shinsuke. Joe
leaves and Nakamura is taken out on a stretcher. Even William Regal and
Corey Graves come out to check on Nakamura as he’s wheeled away.

Graves and Phillips talk about how serious this is. It actually feels
better here as this almost never happens around here, which is the case
with almost every big angle they do.
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Regal goes to find Joe but he pulls away in a car.

Liv Morgan vs. Rachel Fazio

Rachel used to be known as Rachel Ellering. Morgan works on a front
facelock to start as we hear that Nakamura has been taken to a medical
facility. A running dropkick staggers Rachel but Liv doesn’t seem to know
what to do next. Morgan grabs a guillotine choke (which she barely keeps
on) for the tap at 1:51. This really didn’t work with Liv looking very
sloppy.

Post match Liv grabs the mic and yells at Rachel for tapping out. The
word on the street is that the NXT Women’s division needs more
challengers so she’s throwing her hat in the ring to face Asuka.

Hideo Itami vs. Drew Gulak

Gulak gets in his face to start and they hit the mat for some submission
attempts. Drew goes with a slap to the face so Itami gives him one right
back. It’s time for some kicks to the face with Itami getting in a
running boot but running into a dropkick for his efforts. Drew starts in
on the leg but thinks it’s a good idea to slap Hideo in the face. The
beating is on in a hurry and the GTS ends Gulak at 4:55.

Rating: C+. They kept it simple here by having Itami strike as hard as he
can and Gulak trying to do the submissions to keep Itami in check. Itami
is going to be a big deal in NXT but I’m still not entirely sold on him.
He really doesn’t have a character aside from hard striker and while he
does that as well as anyone else, I don’t know how far it’s going to take
him.

Authors of Pain vs. Doug Sessa/Chris Payne

Razar drops Sessa with a spinning elbow to the face and it’s off to Akum
for forearms to the chest. Payne (not named until after the match) tries
to come in and gets a double powerbomb. The running clothesline/Russian
legsweep combo ends Doug at 1:51.

Tye Dillinger is ready to prove that he really is a perfect ten.



No Way Jose vs. Bobby Roode

Roode is introduced on a spinning pedestal and the fans sing his song.
His entrance in Toronto is going to be amaz…..perfec…..blast it why can’t
I think of the right word for it? Roode takes him down to start and does
a pose, sending the fans into song. A headlock doesn’t do anything for
Roode so Jose slam him to take over. Fans: “YOU’RE NOT GLORIOUS!”

Jose sends him outside for a running forearm off the apron and we take a
break. It’s good to hear the No Way Jose song as the commercial starts as
Jose deserves some cheering despite being against the hottest act in the
promotion. Back with Roode sending Jose into the buckle and getting two
off a delayed vertical suplex. Jose fights out of a chinlock and puts on
the airplane spin. The Baseball punch misses and Roode finishes with an
implant DDT at 11:00.

Rating: C+. Fine match here with Roode doing just enough to win while
Jose doesn’t lose any face by going down against a bigger name. Roode is
red hot right now and they would be crazy to not give him something big
at the Toronto Takeover. I’d like to see Jose as something a bit more
serious though as there’s a lot of potential there. Good stuff here and
probably most importantly: Roode changed finishers. The implant DDT isn’t
great but it’s way better than a pumphandle slam.

Overall Rating: C. This show was a bit off as it felt like the first and
last segments should have been swapped. Roode winning is fine but the
opening segment took a lot out of the crowd, especially in the next match
or two. Still though, it was a show that up some stuff going forward and
let some people get needed wins. It’s more effective than good and that’s
ok for a week.

Results

Liv Morgan b. Rachel Fazio – Guillotine choke

Hideo Itami b. Drew Gulak – GTS

Authors of Pain b. Doug Sessa/Chris Payne – Running clothesline/Russian
legsweep combo to Sessa



Bobby Roode b. No Way Jose – Implant DDT

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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